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1. Brihatkatha manjari was written by Gunadhya 

2. Marcopolo was an Italian traveler visited court of Kakatiya 

3. The religion which influenced the satavahana building Buddhism 

4. Nasik inscription gives the details about Satavahanas 

5. The kings who dug water tanks for the purpose of irrigation were Kakatiyas 

6. The first capital of kakatiya Hanmakonda 

7. The Chinese traveler who visited Badami during religion of pulakesi II was Hieuntsang 

8. The saiva priests are called Nayanas 

9. Prolaya nayaka was of Musunuri nayaka gourp 

10. Kavisarvabhouma was titile of srinatha 

11. Andhra mahabhagavatam was written by potana 

12. Chamatkara chandrika was written by viswesware 

13. Simhasana dwatrimsika was written by Koriri gopa raju 

14. Veerabhadra vijayam was written by B. pothana 

15. The great literary telugu poet of the kakatiya period was Tikkana 

16. Tikkana somayaji adorned t he court of Manumasiddi 

17. The court poet of prataparudra II was Vidyanandha 

18. Lalatoua lomgdp, was annexed to the delhi sultanate by Ghaisasuddin tughlok 

19. The court poet of prataparudra I was P. somanath 

20. The srinandha adorned the court of P.K. Vema reddy 

21. The portuguise merchant that visited vijayanagar was Domango paes 

22. The Nizam that gave away leded districts to the britishwas nizam ali khan 

23. The construction of qutubminar was completed by Tltulmish 

24. The capital of kakatiya was Warangal 

25. The kailashnath temple at Ellora was constructed by Krishna-I 

26. The first capital of kakatiyas was Hanmakonda 

27. Mukkatrapoeta inscription gives first epigraphical evidence of Asmaka Mahajanapada 

28. Suttanipata, mentioned about the bavari 

29. Nasik prasati was issued by Gauthami balasri 

30. The founder of the qutub shahi dynesty was sultan quli 

31. Osmania university was established by Osman ali khan 

32. Identity which of the following is related to the library movements vignana chandrika mandali 

33. Join india day was observed by 1947 

34. Bhoodan movement was started by A. Vinoba bave 

35. State Re organization commission was appointed on 1953 Dec 22
nd

 

36. Gentlemens agreement was made in the year 20 feb 1950 

37. C.M. Trivedi is belongs to the first governor of A.P 

38. Telangana praja samithi was established 1969 

39. Telangana praja samithi was revived again in 1987 

40. The leader of the second phase telangana movement is Marri chenna reddy 

 

Short answer questions 

1. Who gave abhayasarana providing security to the foreign merchants at motupalli 

Ans: Ganapatideva 

2. Who introduced reforms to modernize the kingdom of Hyderabad 

Ans: Salarjung-I 

3. In 1939, which of the association is established 



Ans: Comrades association 

4. The military governor who ruled the state of Hyderabad 

Ans: Major general chowdary 

5. Who was the first chief minister of the state of Hyderabad 

Ans: BRK Rao(Burgula rama Krishna rao) 

6. Which of the year did the mulki movement began 

Ans: 1952 

7. Which one of the SRC committee members  

Ans: H.N khunzru, K.M phanikkar and S.F. Ali 

8. Which of the village is firstly associated with bhoodan movement 

Ans: Pochampally 

9. Ayyadevara kaleswara rao is associated with the portfolio 

Ans: First speaker of A.P 

10. Who did the mulki regulations in 1940 

Ans: Nizam VII 

 


